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Restriction
may hurt
gas stations
By Emily Wong
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

When Home l\'p o t made its way
into San Luis Obispo, special con
siderations were made to widen Los
Osos Valley Road, despite environ
mental impact reports. Now, the
San Luis Obispo City Council may
he creating» loopholes tor the new
Costco coming into town, which
could he allowed to sell alcohol and
fiasoline on the same lot.
In 1982, San Luis Obispo passed
an i»rdinance against sellinf» beer

and wine at service stations in an
attempt to curb drinking and dri
ving'.
The City Council decided to
reconsider the ordinance in
October and voted on Feb. 17 to
allow the sale ot alcohol 250 feet
from }»as pumps. The council will
revisit the issue -------------------at their March 1
meeting
and
, , ,
vote on a final
and Simple
decision.
If
discrimitl'
approved,
the
changes will take
.
„
effect in W days,
The
ordi- Jim Rogers
nance
will
owner of
a c c o m m o d a te Mission Chevron
Costco because ot the large lot it
is proposed on, hut most ot the
city’s service stations will he left
out.

COURTESY PHOTO

College campuses get
m ore conservative
By Leah Mori
College campuses have seen a shift
to the right as students are K,*coming
more political anil more conserva
tive.
.\i cording to a USA Tinlay surv ey,
6l- percent ot college tre^hmen
believe it is “essential or very impor
tant" to keep up with politics. In
addition, the gap between the
amount ot liberals and coiTservatives
is steadily decreasing. Twenty-tour
percent of students say they hold lib
eral views, 21 percetTt say they are
coiTservatives.
Steve Hinkle, president of the Cal
Poly College Republicans said that
Cal Poly students are split 50-50
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see COSTCO, page 2
Cal Poly
College
Republicans
periodically
holds barbe
cues in
the University
Union.
The club has
seen a rise in
members;
about 3 /4 of
the club's
group joined
this year.
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between liK'rals and conser\atives.
IVspite this, he says they have K'gun
to see a higher numlx'r ot conser\ ative students. AKnit three quarters
ot the iiTemlx'rs in the club have
joined this year.
While other universities’ C!)ollege
Republicans are out to upset liberals
. H i d push their beliefs on students,
Cal Poly’s efforts to promote conser
vatism are different.
“We’re not try ing to promote con
servatism in a negative way,” said
Laura Freberg, adviser for tite club
and psychology professor. “We’re not
out trying to convert people.”
Freberg has been the adviser for
about 10 years. She became an advissee POLITICS, page 2
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PETTY THEFT AT POLY
By Brian Koser
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Researching a project for an English
class, a student leaves his backpack at
a table to make the trip upstairs easier.
Coming back a minute later with the
needed reading, the table is clear; his
backpack gone.
As he asks the employees if anyone
had seen a blue Jansport with a black
marker stain, he begins to worry. His
wallet, cell phone, keys and graphing
calculator were in that pack — not to
mention all of his Kniks and class
notes. Taking one more linik, his
beloved backpack sits under the table,
unharmeil.
He was lucky.
Eighty-five percent of crime at ('al
Poly is petty theft, and the aforemen

BODY '04
sponsors
body
tracing

tioned hypothetical illustrates one of
the most commonly stolen items: back
packs. University Police IVpartment
communications director Fred Mills
said more than $75,0(X) w'orth of prop
erty was stolen in the 2003.
Backpacks and bicycles are taken
the most and totaled abi>ut $55,000 in
value, said Mills. Roughly $20,000 in
losses were accumulated as a result of
car-related theft — either stealing
parts ofi a car or taking what was
inside.
The types of belongings that thieves
ended up with were mainly electronics
— computers, laptops, cell phones,
CD players, etc. — and are e.stimated
at $18,000 in worth, according to
available figures.
“It’s our sense that a giToil portion of
those thefts are matters of opisortunity
By Rachel Musquiz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’s no coincidence that this time
of year, between New Year’s and sum
mer, the population fixuses on their
bodies. Media coverage encourages
the idea that bodies should be better
than ever for the upcoming swimsuit
season.
Interring these distorted expecta
tions, ROnY ’04 is holding events all
week in conjunction with National
Eating Disorder Week. Today’s event,
F3ody Tracing, Journaling and Open

... if something is left out there for the
taking, it will be," Mills said. He sug
gested using liK'kers in building 19 as a
means to protect valuables and keep
ing an eye on belongings.
UPD detective John Edds said the
tendency for students to feel at home
while on campus is Kith a blessing and
a curse.
“This (schiHil and area) is a ginxl
place to be. Eveit though there may
not K' many crimiiTals here, there are
still those who are weaketted by temp
tation ... we need to bear iiT mind that
we are responsible for our property," he
Siiid.

Eikls s in d stiKkMTts w h o ride bicycles
to schixil s h iH ild u s e t h e r.K'ks i n s t e a d ot
o t h e r o b j e v t s s u c h as t r e e s and jxiles.
see THEFT, page 2
Mic will Ix' tinlay from 11 a.m. to
niHin in* the San Luis Lounge, the
upstairs study lounge in front of the
LJniversity Union.
Body tracing is a therapeutic tech
nique used in patient treatment for
eating disorders. Participants today
will trace an outline of their body on
paper. Unlike a person’s view looking
down or a reflection in the mirror,
body tracing offers an accurate repre
sentation of one’s actual si:e.
Typically women have a distorted
see TRACING, page 2

Tibers honored with President's Arts Award for time and donations
By Anastasia Killham
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

They pedaled into town 26 years
ago on a bicycle built for two, since
that day, arts and cultural opportu
nities in San Luis Obispo have
never been the same.
Two behind-the-scenes contribu
tors were recently recognized pub
licly for time and money donated
annually to improve community

access to education, arts and litera
ture.
Sheila Tiber accepted Cal Poly’s
President’s Arts Award on behalf of
herself and her late husband Yosef
Tiber before the Feb. 22 perfor
mance of “Giselle” at the
Performing Arts Center.
The Tibers held a lifelong inter
est in theater, music and the arts.
Knowledge of continued access to
high quality performances greatly

affected their decision to relocate to
San Luis Obispo from Los Angeles,
which is known for its many
diverse, artistic cultural opportuni
ties.
Their friends were shocked when
the couple decided to move to a
small town with comparably few
cultural activities, Sheila Tiber said.
"We promptly joined everything
in sight,” Tiber said, “and over the
years have just become more

involved.”
The native of England describes
with a British accent her interest in
introducing young people to live
performances.
“Nothing can take the place of
sitting in a live audience. When
children are exposed to the arts at a
young age they acquire a love of
them for life,” she said.
The Tibers have donated time
and money to a number of causes

besides the arts, at both Cuesta
College and Cal Poly.
For almost 18 years, Sheila Tiber
has served as a volunteer reader' at
Cal Poly’s Disability Resource
Center. She reads textbooks to stu
dents who are not able to read them
on their own.
“(The Tibers) are big believers in
education,” said Debie McArdle the
see TIBERS, page 2
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
h ig h : 5 8 ° / lo w 45°
THURSDAY
h ig h : 5 5 ° / lo w 41°
FRIDAY
h ig h : 5 6 ° / lo w 42°
SATURDAY
h ig h : 58° / lo w 38°
SUNDAY
h ig h :'5 9 ° /lo w 41°

Sunrise/Sunset
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“Fvery year, we have a tireat deal of
hikes tin missinti, and campuses are
often tartjeted since there is a lart>e
percentatje of hikes in a concentrated
area,” he said.
Fdds said inexpensive locks can he
broken easily with hammers, blunt
objects or sometimes by hand. He sutitjests stiklents use the desitiiiated racks
and hitih-quality locks to help reduce
the chance ot thelt.
UPH officials said if students were
to take the proper ¡srecautions, theft
would decrease dramatically.
“It only takes a moment for some
one to walk away with somethinti- Tlie
few extra moments it takes to properly
secure something are worth the inam\ enience,” he said.

er because students had asked several
faculty members to lead them in their
con.ser\’ative club, hut none w'ould
accept, lliey believed advisinti such a
f^roup would ruin their careers.
Throujih the years, she has not seen
a drastic iticrease of conser\ ative stu
dents, hut the number of active mem
bers in the club has steadily increased.
In addition to Freherj’, associate
lihrariati Lytme Gamble is ati adviser
to the club.
“They are both a hujic asset to us,”
Hinkle said.
An issue that conservative students
face is biased opinions in the clas.sroom. More liberal-minded professors
have been accused oti pushing their
political beliefs on their students.

When faced with the issue, students
and staff react in different ways.
“1 respond with the facts and let
them know that they’re wrong,”
Hinkle said. “1 think it’s important
that students get a balanced educa
tion. It’s important that teachers
don’t force their political views on
students.”
Hinkle said he has become more
conservative while attending Cal
Poly because he has been forced to
argue his beliefs in the classuxim.
As a professor, Freberg handles the
situations differently. She said some
students have alerted her to situations
with professors and she speaks to the
profe.ssors.
Cjenerally Freberg said the profes.sor is
unaware that they ha\'e inished their
Ix'liefs on their students and will fix the
problem. L'Hher complaints involve stu
dents Iving told their Ixliefs are wrong.
“As a professor you have to respect

where your students are coming
from,” Freberg said. “We’re not here
to tell students w’hat to think, we’re
here to tell students to think.”
A main goal of the club is to
encourage students to vote in elec
tions. Students generally are slammed
because they are not involved in the
political process, Freberg said.
The cluh has been the only group
to speak about conservative issues on
campus. Tliey have planned events
and brought guest speakers, such as
I5en Stein, to campus..
Tlie Cal Poly College Republicans
meet every other week to get to know
fellow members, plan social events,
di.scuss political plans they are
involveil in and other political t j
events that are going on in the com
munity.
The next meeting is Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the University Union, rcxim
216.

rises: 6: 38 a .m ./ sets: 5:54 p.m.
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12:55 a.m. 4.72 feet
1:37 p.m. 3.21 feet
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Shortage
of bees
harms nuts
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sur^e in the production ot alnu>nds,
the hitJKt-'i’t
requiring honey
hees for pollination and one ot the
tew crops tanners consider a money
maker, has created a hee shortaj^e
throiiUinut ('alitornia.
While farmers once had easy
a cce ss to hees, the prices they pay
tor the hives they need to pollinate
their crops has yone up this year.
“It’s kind of supply and demand.
The beekeepers are iti chart^e now,"
>aid jay \''alov, ranch manaticr for
Maddox Farms near Fresno, wlm
toimd himself without honey hees
tor his .ilmottd trees in IX'cemher.
.Monti with increased almond
acreatie and the mite prohlem, titHKl
h»mey prices and tall wildfires in
Smithern C:.ilitornia have cotitrihuteil tii.the Ive shortatie, driving:
hive prices up and hitihlitjhtinn the
im|x>rtance of the pollinator.
More than 1 million honey hee
hives are needed to ¡sollinate the
5^0,000 acres of almond tif‘’ves
that line the (Xntral Valley, makinti up Cailifomia’s $1,189 hillion
almond industry and producint; 80
percent of the world’s supply.

continued from page 1
DRC’s alternative media coordina
tor who organizes volunteer services.
In 1995, the Tihers established
the Sheila and Yosef Tiber
Scholarship Fund at Cal Poly. This
scholarship provides $2,000 to
$5,000 for incoming high .school
students with a minimum 5.5 GPA
and new transfer or continuing stu
dents with a minimum 2.5 GPA.
Recipients of the scholarship must
demonstrate both the potential for

TRACING
continued from page 1
view that they are larger than they
are.
“Some people think it’s scary to do
this exercise,” said Maya Andlig,
coordinator of gender and sexuality
for Student Life and Leadership.
“People are suq-'rised at how positive
the experience is. It challenges
women’s perception of their bodies.”
After the body tracing, there will
be time to journal about their
response to the tracing. The journal
ing will he a guided experience by art
senior Frin Partridge.

success in their chosen major and a
financial need.
“They are not just sending
money, they are really out there
doing
things,
said
Francis
Robertson, administrative services
manager of the Foundation for the
Performing Arts Center, who
worked extensively with the Tihers
through the years.
The
Foundation
for
the
Performing Arts is “completely
reliant” on these kinds of dona
tions, Robertson said.
The couple met while Yosef
completed his physician’s residen
cy at a Los Angeles hospital where

Sheila worked as a nurse. They
eloped months later and were mar
ried for 45 years before Yosef
passed away from leukemia-related
complications in 2001. Sheila
Tiber has “just carried on the lega
cy,” Robertson said.
In a press release, Harry
Hellenhrand,
chair
of
the
President’s
Arts
Award
Nomination Committee and- dean
of the College of Liberal Arts, said,
“The Tihers were a unanimous
choice of the committee. They
have done so much for Cal Poly
Arts and the arts community in
general on the Central Coast."

“Our goal is to have people feel
comfortable sharing parts of them
selves that they aren’t usually com
fortable sharing,” Partridge .said.
Partridge has been involved in
body tracing before and said it shows
participants hc.w distorted their body
image really is.
The journaling allows participants
to expkire the relationship between
their body and their self-image.
“Journaling gives time to have
somewhere to put those thoughts,"
Partridge said.
Huring the open mic, participatits
are encouraged to share anything
frotn realizations or revelations to
personal experietices. It is a chance

to let people .share their stories and
learn from each other.
The specific goal of the event is to
help participants to walk away with a
less adversarial relationship with
their body, Andlig said.
“We want people to walk away
with a more nurturing, healthy and
respectful relationship with the body
that they have,” she said.
The event is open to students and
faculty. Although the week’s events
are aimed toward individuals with a
negative body image, everyony is
welcome.
“A negative K>dy image has a
strain on all aspects of life,” Andlig
.said.

COSTCO
continued from page 1
“The city is playing tricks on us,”
said Jim Rogers, owner and dealer of
Mission Chevron on Marsh Street.
“They know we can’t comply with
that. It’s pure and simple di.scrimination against us. They are playing
favorites to the big markets.”
Rogers said .service stations that
are allowed to sell alcohol have a 50
percent sale advantage over tho,se
who do not.
“I’ve been in the business for 57
years, and it has been known to
hexist sales,” Rogers said.
Talk of a class action suit by local
service station owners may he in the
works, Rogers said, hut he said there
is not much else he can do.
City council members were
unavailable for comment by press
'time.
Rut in another news report, as.sociate planner Phil nunsmore said.
“It would allow them (Costco) to
proceed as planned. They watit to
break ground in May and open up hy
late October of this year.”

E a rn 8 U n its h i M exico H u s S tin m i^
Four-Week Spanish Language Immer'sion Program
Sum m er 2()04 - Cuernavaca
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Select one Cal Poly Spanish course: Span 101, Span 102,
Span 103. Span 111,Span 112. Span 113,
Span 121, Span 122 or Span 124
and
Choose one Cal Poly summer course:
Hum 310 (C4), Pols 325 (D5) or Jour 401

h

No ñ vvioiu iSpan isli RiXjuim l.

Open 2 4 hours

Friday and Saturday

212 Modonna Rd. • San Luis Obispo, CA

CAL POLY
C ontinuing Edu ('.ation
for further information, contact
H Of Kevin Fagan, 756-2750
e-mail kfagan@calpoly edu

Dr WHIiam Martinez, 756-2889,
e-mail wmartine@calpoly edu

ContimiinK Education at 756- 20,<>3.
M e-inaif conlinuinR-ed<<i'calp*)fy «fu
htlp;//www.couliiuiinK-ed.t-alpoly.cdu/lravi‘l, mex.html
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World
Roundup
APE CANAVERAL, Fla. — The two men aboard the international
space station will venture outside on Thursday, leaving the

C

orbiting complex unattended during; a spacewalk for the first time ever.
NASA fiave its final approval Tuesday tor the spacewalk and insisted
that the .safety precautions will he ample, even thoufjh no one will he
inside the space station to serve as a watchman.
Normally, two crew memhers f»o out at a time, employinf^ the huddy
system tor safety reasons, while the third astronaut stays behind to watch
over them and the spacecraft. But the station has had just a two-man
crew sittce last sprinj» to reiluce the need for supplies while the shuttles
are tjrounded because of the Columbia disaster.
_____ ^
•
f
WASHINGTON — Senate Deini^rats on Tuesday blocked the lat
est GOP effort to curb medical malpractice lawsuits, but Republicaits

who say the bill is Crucial rp the availability of health cartj {sromis^^ Hie
issote would return later in the year.
f
"
^“We’re Jioing to keepgoinii until we succeed," $aicf SeiyEUiabilth Dole,
R-N.C., as the GOP lost a vote to force Deihiicrais tp cofisider a hill curb
ing medical malpractice damages against i)bstetriC iaiisgyrtec^igists.
It takes 60 votes to ixirce-stuTiafoniTo consider a bill bur Republicans
were not able to re;ich that goal in the 46-45 vote. \
/
4^
V
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court, normally bitterly divided
on capital punishment cases, was unanimous Tuesday in saying a
Texas death row inmate who came within minutes of execution
should get another chance to appeal his murder conviction.

The court lifted the death sentence imposed on Delma Ranks more
than two decades ago, and delivered a strong rebuke of Texas officials ami
lower courts.
Banks was denied a fair trial because prosecutors failed to disclose key
information that might have helped Ranks’ case, the court said.
• • •
FAIRFAX, V a.— Homeland Security Secretary Tom Ridge warned
Tuesday that Washington could again be the victim of terrorism

and said preparing for that is a top concern.
“We are the nation’s capital, we have been attacked before and we
could be attacked again,” Ridge said at a town hall meeting held at
George Mason University.
Billions of dollars have been spent on homeland security nationwide
since the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks at the Pentagon and World Trade
Center, but Ridge said preparedness remains the nation’s greate.st chal
lenge to minimizing the impact of terrorism.
—

A

L HOCEIMA, Morocco — A powerful earthquake devastated an
isolated, picturesque region of northern Morocco on Tuesday,

killing more than 560 people as they slept, injuring hundreds more and lay
ing ruin to villages that suffered for decailes under government neglect.
Rescuers with pick axes and sniffer dogs were searching for surviviir^
trapped under the rubble of their fragile mud-and-stone homes, which crum
bled easily in the 6.5-magnitude temblor. Victims were most likely women,
children and the elderly because men in the region tend to emigrate U) the
Netherlands and Germany in search of work, said Mohammed Ziane, a for
mer human rights minister.
The ciuake, which rattled apartment buildings as far away as southern
Spain, destroyed rural communities near the coastal city of A1 Uoceima, a
hideaway tucked between the Rif Mountains and the Mediterranean Sea
that draws European tourists with its .sandy beaches.
• • •
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Haiti's president urgently appealed for
the world's help Tuesday to avert a bloodbath and a new exodus of
boat people as rebels threatened the capital. Despite last-ditch diplo

macy, an opposition coalition rejected a U.S.-backed peace plan.
Supporters of President Jcait-Bertrand Aristide armed with old rifles aiul
pistols built junkpile barricades blocking the road into Port-au-Prince, set
ting some of the barriers ablaze with burning tires.
The opposition rejected a peace plan that would have kept Aristide as
presiilent, but with diminished powers and compelled to share government
with his rivals.
•

•

•

PARIS — The United States is suspending imports of French cold
cuts and foie gras because of food safety concerns, France’s Agriculture

Ministry said Tuesday.
American veterinary experts inspected sites in France and found they diil
not conform with U.S. food safety requirements, the ministry said. It did not
give further details or say if any other beef or poultry products were banned.
•

•

•

LIMA, Peru — Construction workers dug up two well-preserved
mummies from the pre-Colombian era in a town on Peru's Pacific coast,

archaeologists said Tuesday.
Dozens of other mummies are buried at the site in the southern town of
CcKachacra, according to the archaeologists, who want t»>conduct an emer
gency excavation.
“Tlie mummies were very well-preserved, although they were damaged
Ix'cause the excavation was not conducted by archaeologists," said state
archaeologist Marco Lopez. “We want to rescue the remaining mummies."

Associated Press

Rings start at $279
.'fe-»”

for a custom-designed
college ring by ArfCorved

—

in g s t o n , R.I.— six University
of Rhode Island students were
arrested yesterday for disorderly
conduct after they tried entering
a meeting of the university's judi
cial board in offices at the Roger
Williams Commons building.

K

The students were part of a group
of about 15 primarily composed of
student senators protesting university ptdicy that bars the]pufeiic and
press front ItTcficial boaM’lKWetings.
The botirTTneeTing*^5?i(^
uled to give members^f tlte Sigma
Pi fratenwy-~t4»e---t+fn»t«*uait to
contest cHarges stetnmmp4rt>>m two
Vio1a t i I f > « l i c y in
N ove mIsefrSigm?t Pi had p rt» v io y {d y .j» q iic sted that the meeting bejjoeerto the
public, but the Office of Student
Life denied the rycjuest. TJj^4faternity has.Teetri4lCTIi?l^ withjpwblic
ciinsiiiiipTlrnv*'«tmittingf’*»w*«uitt^
event \vkk.aLcohol. acquidlSK^ to a
letter from th e T W e e ^ f Student
Life to the fraternity.
The hearing was originally
scheduled for Friday aftenuxm, but
it was rescheduled after a number of
students occupied the Memorial
Union room where the hearing was
supposed to he held.
On Monday, the board reliKateii
the meeting three times, first at the
Memorial Union and then nmving
it Ix'tween two offices within Roger
Williams. Campus police officers
were not called until the students
filled the second office the board
moved to.

Associated Press

—

University Wire

did the

Mardi Gras
weekend

order your
ring to d a y .

leave you with

DUI?
drunk in public?
or public in d e c e n c y ?
q

February 25 - 27
.
10 am - 3 pm

Jeffrey D. Stulberg can
help you out of trouble. A
lawyer's fee may cost you
less than a fine or not
having your driver's
license.
coll US today for o free, confidentiol consultation
The Jeffrey D. Stulberg, A Law Corporation
1042 Polnn Street, Suite 204
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401

www.stulberg.com
P h o n e (805) 5 4 4 -7 6 9 3
F ax (805) 5 4 4 -7 0 0 6

El Corral Bookstore
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Hormones
m ight raise
asthm a risk

ASi Student Government - Wish You Were Here
*A S I Board of Directors recently passed resolutions in support of
current registration and scheduling procedures, CSU Sustainability
Poiicy and com m itm ent to EOP Outreach Prgram.
*D o you have student-com m unity issues you would like to address?
Come to the Student Community Liaison C om m ittee m eeting
M arch 1 1 a t 3 :3 0 p.m . in th e City Hall Council Chamber.

By Lindsey Tanner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

C'HICAGO — Hormone supplemeats may he liaked to yet another
healtli problem in women: asthma.
study tound that women who use
hormones durintz menopause run dou
ble the risk ot dex elopini: the respirativ
ry ailment.
The study was not as riijorous as
kmdmark research halted in 2002 after
more Ivirimme users developed heart
problems and breast cancer than
wi'tnen yiven dummy pills. And the
overall risk ot developiny asthma kite
m life is slim.
''till, the tindinu' miLzht be somethms: women will \\,int to cim'ider
v\hen debaiiim whether to take hor
mones lor Iv it tlashes and .»ther
I'leiiKpau^e 'Vinpionis, saul le.id
reseatehcr 1'r. R. tir.ih.im Harr ot
•- >'lumlna Presbvteri-.in .Medic.il
• e:no:-.
Tile tindini:' ippear in MomliV'
Arehivesiif IntePial Medicine.
“Fiir women who ha\ e sev ere asthm,i th.it develops later in life, they mav
want to consider a trial ot stoppino
hormone replacement therapv to see it
this alleviates their co'ndition," Barr
'.lid.
The study was part of the Nurses’
Health Study by Harv.ird’s Brittham
and Wcnnen’s Hospital and involved
more than 70,000 women in their 40s
and older. Tliey were questioned aKuit
hormone use and any diagnosis ot asth
ma. They were followed tor aKnit 10
years, until 1998.
IXirinjj that time, M2 women devel
oped asthma. Current users of either
estrogen alone or estrofien plus prog
estin supplements were aKiut twice as
likely to develop asthma than
nonusers.
TTie increased risk was found main
ly among current users, not past u.sers,
suggesting that stopping hormone
treatment can even the ixlds, Barr said.'
The study follows the government’s
landmark Women’s Health Initiative
study, which reported the link with
heart problems and breast cancer and
led doctors to recommend limiting
hormone treatment ti> low-dose, short
term use for menopause symptoms.
WHI researcher Jennifer Hays of
Baylor University questioned whether
honnones cause asthma and said there
are other explanations for the link. It
might
that something aKiut the
lifestyles of honnone users puts them at
increased risk for asthma. Hays said.
Tlie researchers acknowledged that
women who take prescription hor
mones might be more likely to K' diag
nosed with asthma simply because they
might have more doctors’ visits than
nonusers. But they also found an
increased asthma risk among hormone
users who had few dixtors’ visits.
Asthma involves inflammation that
constricts muscles in the airways, caus
ing attacks of wheezing and shortness
of bteath. An estimated 20 million
Americans, including 14 million
adults, are affected.
Barr said the exact relationship
between hormones and asthma needs
further study.
But estrogen tends to make cells
retain more fluid, which might nar
row lung airways, he said. Alsti, some
data has shtvwn that hormone supple
ments can increase levels of certain
inflammatory markers in the blood,
which might also affect asthma risk,
he said.

*D o you have com m ents, suggestions or concerns regarding the
University Union, Rec C enter or Sports Complex? C ontact the
University Union Advisory Board at 7 5 6 -5 8 2 6 or send an em ail to
chairofuuab@asi.caipoiy.edu
*A S i Student Government m eetings are open to th e public.
Please come and give us your input.
ASi Board of Directors m eets Feb. 2 5 a t 5 p.m. in UU 2 2 0
UUAB m eets M arch 9 a t 4 p.m. in UU 2 1 6

asi.calpoly.edu/government
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'College Dropout'quite educational for a producer's debut album
By Josh Madden
IOWA STATE DAILY (lOWA STATE UNIVERSITY)

AMES, Iowa — Usually, when
hip-hop producers pick up a mic (e.g.
Jermaine Dupri, P. Diddy), most peo
ple want to aw er their ears.
But with producer/rapper Kanye
West’s “The College Dropout,” it’s
time to listen as closely as possible.
Best known as a producer for such

artists as jay-Z and Talib Kweli, the
Chicago-born West’s debut album is
innovative, inspirational and even
instructional — in a way.
In “The New Workout Plan,” West
pokes fun at prospective groupies by
educating them on how to please
their respective rapper/athlete, with
lyrics like “Give head, stop, breathe,
get up, check your weave / Don’t drop
the blunt and disrespect the weed.”

Campus Bottle

14" Large Super Sausage

1AKl-

$5

BAKf

feel as if you’re really walking in
heaven. West doesn’t stop there,
using the one and only Harlem Btiys
Choir for hook and chorus on “Tw'o
Words.”
The release of “College Dropout”
solidifies West’s role as one of the
leading ambassadors of the future of
hip-hop and charts the course for him
to one day be at the top of the mod
ern rap game.

verse of the song was picked as
Rhyme of the Year by The Source).
West even rapped the song while his
jaw was still wired shut, hence the
title.
West doesn’t stop there with
“Dropout,” creating some of the most
inventive and original beats and sam
ples since the early days of The
Neptunes. On “Jesus Walks,” the mil
itary drumbeats and methodic chants

Though it may be his first effort.
West joins the ranks of the best story
tellers in hip-hop, painting pictures
with his words that you can’t help but
visualize.
In the album’s first single,
“Through the Wire,” West takes the
listener back to his October 2003 car
accident, which left him with a plate
in his jaw. The imagery is so vivid, it
sends chills down the spine (the first

99
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Not a warm 'Welcome'for Romano, Hackman
•'Welcome to
Mooseport' proves
television star should
stay on small screen

entire movie yellintt <ind name'CallIt possible, Geite Hackman, who
co'Stars with Romano, is actually
worse that! his co-star. He is not
eveiL worth pity chuckles in his tlat,
iminterestint^ pertormatice.

«

The tilm L)pens with the suddett
death ot the mayor ot sleepy
Mooseport, Maine, which leaves
Tliurc arc a tew select television otticials searchin(.j tor a replacement.
■'tars wliiT e.m take to the silver
C'oincidetitally, just after tinishiit^
^ereell anJ make it shme in all its his two terms as pre'sident, Monroe
«lory.
“Haj>le” Ciile (Hackman) happens to
Then there are those who take he vacationing in Mooseport as he
that tine silver aiiLl tarnish the hell rests up tor upcoming» hocik deals and
i.>ut ot It.
a national tour. The wildly popular
Ray Romatu) is one ot the latter.
president is asked to become the tiew
While he is the star ot an unLleni- mayor so the town can take advanahly tunny show, “hveryhoJy Loves taj;e ot his influence and connec
Raymond,” Romano was unahle to tions. MonriK' agrees in hopes that it
duplicate any entertainment value will briiTft bim positive media coverin his dehut movie, “Welcome to aye.
Mooseport." While many Romano
Meanwhile, Handy Harrison
tans rushed eat^erly to see him hit the' (Ri>maitL>), who owns the local hard______ ware stiTre and is repairinj»
Monroe’s toilet, announces
The fact that this movie is labeled a
that he is also running’ hir
comedy is ridiculous. The few funny
BP
'
mayirr.
I'larts, which receive a mere pity chuckle
When the two candi
COURTESY PHOTO
dates meet tor the first time,
at best, come from a few nutty
Ray Romano and Gene Hackman appease one of th e peculiar tow nsfolk in th e film "Welcome to
tOU’nspeopL^ who spend the entire movie Monroe takes a quick hkin« M ooseport," which falls fla t in capturing Romano's television humor.
By Randi Block

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

i

s

ye limp________________________
and name'Callinn.
2_______________________
hij» screen, all expectations were
shattered.
The fact that this movie is labeled
a comedy is ridiculous. The few
tunny parts, which receive a mere
pity chuckle at best, come from a few
nutty townspeople who .spend the

.

.

.

g irltrie n d ,

on

b a lly

M a n n is .

Hoping to make Handy
jealous, Sally quickly accepts the
president’s advances and begins a
publiciced relationship,
The competition heats up
between the two men as they fiyht
not only for the position but also for
Sally’s affections.

Soon the whole town is involved,
and Monroe begins using unethical
measures to win votes. The ignorant
but honest Handy spends more time
hoping to win Sally back than wor
rying about the race. Monroe is
forced to use his expertise to com
pete with the ever-popular Handy
and takes it as far as a golf competi

tion in which Sally is the prize.
Even the end of the movie —
which is predictable, yet randcTin at
the same time — cannot revive the
rest of it.
What started as a possibly good
story was completely ruined by two
actors who did not fit their roles.
Hopefully
“Everybody
Loves

Raymond” will continue for a Ling
time because this adventure may
have ruined any chance Romano has
of ever getting into the movie busi
ness.
More than a waste of money, this
movie is a complete waste of time.
The best part is definitely when the
lights come on at the end.

FOREIG N FLICKS

French Triplets'm ake for unique movie-going experience
•Quirky animation,
Oscar-nominated
soundtrack drive
independent film
By Lacie G rim shaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

l.irget obnoxious, sugar-sweet
eh.ir.Kters typieally found in overly
eommerei.ilized anim.ited films.
“The Triplets of Belleville” is a
blended melody of sh.ipes .ind tex
tures th.it msisins the imagin.ition
.ind reminds .iiklieiH es wh.it anitnatioti looked like before computers.
.After gr.indmother M.ul.itne
Sotiz.i discovers her young gr.indson
Ch.impion’s love for bicycles, she
becomes Lleterminei.1 to traiti him
for the Tour de I ratice. .After tnatiy
years. Champion succeeds in
becoming good etunigh to compete
in the race. As it the Tour de
France isn’t h.ird etiough, the real
trouble begins when Cdiampion is
kidnapped mid-race by two strange
meti. hi order to save (diatnpion,
M.idame Souza atui her dog Brutio
travel to the town of Belleville,
where they tneet three retiowtied
retireil singers from the 19)0s who
assist them iti (diampion’s rescue.
C)tie .ispect that sets this French
film .ipart from typical Hisney fare
is that “The Triplets’” .inim.ited
cli.ir.icters .ire intelligently inanip-

The intensely imaginative ani
mation lacks nothing from the
minimal
use
of
dialogue.
Reminiscent of “Tom and Jerry”
cartoons, very few words are spo
ken. Most of the sound is in the
form of the theme song, “Belleville
Rendez-vous,” a finger-snapping,
JA'«,
foot-tappitig h.irmony performed by
the renowned Triplets of Belleville.
d lObjects in the environment pro
vide the remainder of the sounds.
I
The creak of the stairs, the tar off
sound of .1 tr.iin and the little
■* .r ,
’iJÌL/
things people forget to hear when
they’re caught up in conversation
create the soundtrack for the film.
Although the feature had a short
running time of one hour and 22
minutes, like stretched out taffy —
tasty no matter the shape — it still
sunk a little in the middle.
However, the movie was able to
revive it.self and finish with an end
ing worthy of its beginning.
Released in 200? by Sony
Pictures Classics, “The Triplets of
COURTESY PHOTO Belleville” has been nominated for
The anim ated French film "The Triplets of Belleville" deviates from th e standard anim ated film , w ith its two Academy Awards, including
emphasis on intricate detail and odd noises to convey its message.
best animated feature film and best
song, “Belleville Rendez-vous.”
ulated for the enjoyment of adults, shoe needed Souza’s balance or an Tlie creativity used to make the
The animator’s satirizeil depiction old dog who lives to bark at passing unimaginable
seem --------------------------------------------------------------of the French, O'lnplete with over- trains. The small details are those real is fascinating to
The creativity needed to tnake the
exaggeratc'il features, creates a Lpirk tliat charm the aiulience.
watch. Nothing about
uriimaf^tUlble seem real is fascinating to
Wh
en
something
difficult
seems cotil,„m o,.U ni.|uc.|u,,lhk-..lr.,w „,nl„
Wlu-n
„„„c-lhinfi
.iMficul, the
,l,c filtn
lihn ..■.■msemtvatch. Nothmi’ about the film Seam
each character individualize them appears effortless, art is created. In trived; everythitig
, ,
,.
,
i
• i
and make them surprisingly reahs- this sense, “The Triplets of works together simply Contrived; CVCrythm^ Works together Simply
and flawlessly.
tic; whether it’s ,i single platform Belleville” is truly .i masterpiece, aiul fl.iwlessly.

/.
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Tha Liks deliver true hip-hop
to SLO Brew crowd
By JoAnn Sanders
MUSTANG OAltY STAFT WRITER

Discoverinti a tme hip'hop baud in
San Luis Obispo is like crv inf» to find
a needle in a haystack, but that is
exactly what San Luis Ohispo
Brew ing Co., aka SLO Banv, offered
as entertainment last Wednesday
night.
Tire local bar and restaurant,
which usually plays popular dance
music and mainstream rap and hiphop, opened their dinars to aiT audi
ence thirsty for a different brand of
music from artists who are speaking
from experience and not frt)m the
usual wishful thinking.
Tha Liks, formerly knowii as the
Alkaholiks, were the main attraction,
but many kxial bands and talents pertornied, not only as opening acts but
aLs») as proof that San Luis Obispo has
its own brand of underground hiphop that is .slowly but sutcly surfacing.
Animal science senior Rich Ford
attended the event and alsci jserformed in his hip-hop trio, Blacc Out.
“We don’t talk aKiut guns ;md
money and s—t we don’t have,’’ Ford
said. “We talk about things dtat we
dt).”
This message was reiterated when
English and journalism senior Tom
McCauley performed as his stage
name jon? Doe. Allowing the crowd
to join in <m several songs, Jon? Doe
screanKxl phrases such as “the pen is
mightier than rims/ until the end I’m
a writer (rider),” which offered the
crowd frxxi for thought about a rich
ness that exteivls beyond the flashines.s of one’s vehicle.
McCauley, who is also die host of a
radio show on KCPR, has been per
forming for the past eight years.
Bringing the crowd to a surprising
level of excitement for a heal artist,
McCauley expressed another view of
music.
“My music is irKiut positivity and
living your life to the fullest,” he said.
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Quality time with Britney and
Christina yields quality'interview'

“Basically, the opposite of what every
one else is talking about.”
The night also served as a venue
for a Uxal group composed of five
MCs calling themselves The
Cathedral. The group .sees itself win
ning five Grammys by next year, but
for ntjw has a compilation CD called
“Street Religion: Chapter 1.”
However, amateurs and locals
aside, die headliners nx>k the stage at
11:45 p.m., giving die crowd and
local artists who performed a titste i>f
what they had been waiting for all
night: pure, seasoned and profe.ssional talent.
Tha Liks, now consisting of J Ri>, E
Swift and Tash, brought more than a
decade of experience of how to get
the crowil hyped and excited by
rhyming a few choice words of hiphop reason.
True to their fonner name, Tha
Liks mainly rapped aKiut the use of
common dmgs, marijuaita and, of
course, alcoh<il. However, even the
most sober and drug-free person in
the crowd couldn’t resist echoing the
gnuip’s lyrics, “when 1 sip, you sip.”
Although they are a successful and
still somewhat underground band,
they proved they still knew the
importance (jf kx:al jalent as they said
several times during their show,
“Support your kxal bands.”
Using different antics to get the
crowd invidved, Tha Liks sprayed
beer on the audience below and
s t a ^ their own “beer-drinking con
test.”
"The winner will receive an all
expense paid trip to the lovely San
Luis Obispo,” one of the grtuip mem
bers said.
There were aKxit three winners
who received this wonderful “trip.”
All kidding aside, Tlia Liks were
not alone in performing their lyrics.
By the end of the night everyone in
the crowd was screaming, “We are
Tha Alkaholiks,” whether they had
alcohol in their haird or not.

By Dan Port
DAILY TROJAN (UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFOR
NIA)

LOS ANGELES — Cdiristian pop
music singer Stacie Orrico made cer
tain scathing remarks to reporters at
the MTV ,Vsia Awards last Saturday.
Orrico commented that she felt
that Britney Spears and Christina
Aguilera wore revealing clothing
that was “degrading” and added that,
“From the time they’re 7 or 8 years
old, (girls) are being taught that the
only thing that makes them special
and beautiful is their sexuality, aiul 1
think that’s wrtJng.”
Spears and Aguilera were initially
unavailable for comment, but by
using a combination of jedi mindcontrol and my mad hacker skills, 1
was able to secure a simultaneous
reactionary interview with both
“singers.” Here’s a complete tran
script.

ComniGntdry Port:

-------------------------------------------

I h ank s

for meeting me on such short notice.
1 hope 1 w'asn’t interrupting any
thing.
Britney Spears: No problem, y’all,
1was just cutting the sleeves and Kntom halves off my shirts.
Christina Aguilera: Yeah, 1 was
just cutting the crotches out of my
outfits.
DP: Great, great. So, first off,
Britney, what are your immediate
reactions to comments about your
choices over the years?
BS: I’ve never done anything 1
wasn’t proud of.
DP: What about that drunken
marriage thing?
BS: Except that.
DP: And the thumbtack-nipple
thing at the Nickelodeon Kids
C?hoice Awards in 1999?
BS: And that.
DP: And what alvTut dropping a
half-dozen F-Kimbs at that concert

when you didn’t know you were ^till
wearing a microphone?
BS: .Aiul that.
DP: And wh.it about every album
you’ve made?
BS: That too.
DP: OK then. Christina, how do
you feel about the statements imply
ing that you’re protnoting the oversexualization of America’s young
girls?
CA: What?
DP: 1 was just asking ...
CA: Dude, I’m bored with this
(expletive). You have a penis, right?
DP: Yeah, but I’d like to keep it
tree of mold, so let’s just stick to the
interview.
CA: Whatever.
DP: So how do you feel about
those cotnments?
CA: 1think that (expletive) needs
to keep her dirty (expletive) mouth
shut.
l')P: Funny, 1 was saying the same
thing about you just the other day.
Now, do you consider yourselves role
models?
BS: Absolutely, I’m totally flat
tered if someone wants to imitate
what 1 do.
CA: Same here.
BS: 1 mean, there’s nothing wrong
with wanting to be like Britney
Spears.
CA: Right on.
BS: After all, without Britney
Spears, there’d be no Mandy Mixire,
no Jessica Simpson, no Christina
Aguilera.
CA: Totally.
DP: But don't you think 10-yearolds w’earing thongs and singing, “I’m
a Slave For You” signals a problem?
BS: Only if they’re fat 10-yearolds.
CA: Or prudes.
DP: 1 see ...
BS: 1 don’t see why Christina or 1
should have to be responsible role
models.
DP: Well, don’t you think that

K.

keeping yourself covered up .i bit is a
small price to pay for worldwide tame
and insurmountable fortune?
(?.A: N.ime one singer who’s been
successful without showing her ass to
everyone.
DP: Aretha Franklin.
BS: Natne .timther i>ne.
DP: Stevie Nicks.
QA: Never heard of them. Name
someone we’d know about.
BS: Yeah!
DP: Britney, I’tn only a couple
months older than you. (Christina,
you’re older than 1 am.
CA: Ooh, 1 like older guys.
DP: No, actually I’tn younger than
you.
CA: Ooh, 1 like younger guys. Do
you want to have ...
DP: No. And 1 tlniught we agreed
you’d stay oft the furniture.
CA: Sorry.
DP: What about Avnl Lavigne or
Stacie Orrico? They’ve managed to
sell millions of records without
degrading themselves by exposing
their bodies.
BS: Yeah, but I’m hotter than
they are.
CA: Me too.
DP: That’s not the point. The
point is that the two of you are emu
lated by millions of teen and preteen girls. If you promote yourselves
as sexually promiscuous, girls are
going to think that people will only
like them if they act that way.
BS: Sorry, I zoned out there for a
while. What happened? We didn’t
get married, did we?
DP: Tliankfully trot.
CA: So you’re siirgle? Do you
want to ...
DP: Dtrwn, Christina! Stay ... stay
... good. Any final comments?
BS: Hit me baby, one more time.
DP: It I had a lead pipe, 1 would.
Repeatedly. Christina?
CA: Do you want to ...
DP: Not happening.
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The advantages Is there life after'Sex?'
of hybrid cars I

maj’ine a world where a person could drive from Sacramento to
San Die^o on one tank of jjas pollution was reduced significant
ly and the nation’s dependency on foreign oil was nonexisteiit. It
hybrid cars’ popularity increases, this world would he a reality.
Currently there are three hybrid cars available for purchase:
1K)nda’s C'ivic Hybrid and Insight and Toyota’s Prius. There are no
domestic car companies with hybrids on the market, but General
Motors, Ford and Daimler-Chrysler are all wt>rking to produce a ver
sion ot their own.
The Prius was the first hybrid and has been sold in Japan since
1998. It gets more than 50 miles per gallon on an average tank.
In 1999, the Insight became the first hybrid to be sold in the
United States. It boasts 61 miles per gallon on city streets and 70
miles per gallon on the freeway.
Although getting slightly lower gas mileage, the Civic Hybrid
provides excellent drivability in addition to great gas mileage. It is
expected to be certified an “Ultra Low Emission Vehicle” because of
its 80 percent reduction in hydriK'arbon emissions. Tlie 2004 Civic
1lybrid gets 650 miles per tank and has an automatically recharging
battery. This car starts at $19,650, which is only slightly nu)re than
other models of new Civics.
^
.
At this price, it doesn’t make sense
w O H l l l l d l X o r y not to purchase a hybrid. The benefits
of saving mtmey on gasoline cner time
would make up for the extra money shelled out during the initial
purchase. Considering gas prices are currently more than $2 per gal
lon, saving money on this evil necessity wt)uld be a great benefit to
everyone, not to mention future rax breaks.
Any of the three cars qualify for tax credits if purchased after
2001 for personal use. Before that year, only cars used for business
pur^soses qualified. Raking in the most credit, the 2002 Prius is
worth $L929. Federal tax laws grant owners a one-time credit of
$1,500 for the purchase of their car.
The fact that the federal govenunent is recogni:ing the impH>rtance and growing popularity of these cars makes a .strtmg state
ment. They are endorsing these products enough to offer numetary
incentives to owners.
Buying a hybrid is a gift that continues to give.
If money’s not reastm enough to buy a hybrid, the environmental
impacts should be. Carbon monoxide emissions from the consump
tion of fossil fuels are the principle cause of global warming.
With the environment in such a dire situation, helping to preser\e it is important. That’s where the hybrids come in. The fuel
efficiency of these cars greatly reduces the negative pollutants enter
ing the .lir. No one can deny the necessity of transportation, but
fimling more eco-friendly ways to perform these tasks leaves every
one better off.
Finally, hybrids are a positive addition to car lots because they
release some of the United States’ reliance on foreign countries for
oil. If drivers require less fuel, the nation as a whole dees not need
t(> foster such strong relationships w’lth other countries.
Persian Gulf countries account for 25 percent of the United
States’ oil imports, with Saudi Arabia leading the pack and con
tributing 14.5 percent. Sadaam Hussein’s former ct>untry supplied
600,000 barrels daily to .\merica. If the United States could
increase fuel efficiency by 7.6 miles per gallon, they wiruld be able
to get rid of all ftireign oil imptirts.
This is very important for people to consider, especially in light
of recent terrorist acts. Currently, the United States depends on for
eign countries as providers of fuel. This affects what the country
does when it comes to foreign ptilicy. The United States always has
to ctmsider that they could take away our source of gas.
It would be better for the nation if we could operate indepen
dently of other countries. If this were true there would K* stricter
rules on these countries because we would have nothing to lose from
fighting them.
Hybrid cars are afbird.ible, gas efficient and lessen our depen
dence on foreign countries. Drivers who cluxise not tt) take advan
tage of these benefits lose out independently and impact the entire
nation.

I

Randi Block is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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don’t have an excuse to drink cham
pagne on Sunday nights anymore.
.'Xfter six years, the show that made
great cocktails, great sex and great shoes
seem as fundamental as oxygen is offi
cially over. Now that the last cos
mopolitan has been sipped and those
Manolo Blahnik-reissued Mary janes
are tucked safely in the closet, we are
left
to

Commentary pon ^c,

^ how “Sex
and the City” has affected our culture.
This show has garnered much more
than a loyal fan base through the years.
The message boards at the official “Sex
and the City” HBO Web site are packed
with fans sharing their favorite memo
ries and explaining how a television
show could become st) persi>nal. It “put
the spirit back into me when I found
myself in a bad relationship,” one
woman posted. Another noted there’s
an aspect of each episode that makes
you “laugh, think, cry, etc.” The >how is
sti giH)d because it is ultimately rcxited
in reality — each epistide reflects the
transience of life.
As viewers we have weathered the
bad dates and Post-it-note breakups
right along with the characters because
we have all been in the same shoes.
“Sex and the City” dared to eschew tra
dition and offer up the notion that life
can be pretty great without a fairy-tale
ending. We were introduced to four sin
gle female New Yorkers who simultanei^usly emKidied and rejected traditii>nal
stereotypes.
Miranda
was
the
go-getter

Letters to the editor
Mistreated on Mardi Gras
Editor,

the officer then kicked into the bush
es instead of handing back to him.
After the officer dumped my friend
off with another “authority figure," he
left without giving his badge number
or name. The next officer then put zip
ties around my friend’s wrists so tight
ly that he had marks and indents the
next day. He spent the next four hours
surrounded by other students and peo
ple who wereix’t sure why they had
been arrested.
He was charged with failure to dis
perse and faces an $890 fine for trying
to get home and away from the
“riots.” This is one of many stories
about the abuse and mistreatment of
the students and other people by the
police Saturday night.
I encourage anyone who was simi
larly mistreated to take all available
measures to fight back against these
injustices. For everyone else, learn
your rights and know how to fight
back legally. The police are scared of
students wht) know how to use their
legal rights, so know htiw to handle
these situations.

I’ll be the first to admit that there
were way tot) many people for such a
small area around the Fot)thill and
California boulevards Saturday night.
However, the reastm the area was so
small to begin w’ith was the idiotic
way in which the police were trying to
corral people. Having 100 officers in
riot gear and a police helicopter shin
ing its spotlight onto the crt)wds is
only going to infuriate people against
the police.
Take my friend for example: At
around midnight he was sober and
wanted to get home. He tik>k off from
our group and went across the train
tracks (from Murray Station) to my
house off Grand Avenue. In the
process, he walked up to officers who
told him he couldn’t pass and to turn
around. He obliged. As he was walk
ing, he was tackled to the ground from
behind by an officer who then pro
ceeded to grab his arms while shout
ing, “Stop resisting!” My friend lay
completely motionless the entire
time. The force of the officer tackling Chris Deaner is a m echanical e n g i
him caused him to lo.se a shoe, which nee ring sophom ore.
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Manhattan attorney, but she was also better start thinking abtiut marriage
the one who managed to get pregnant before education or careers.
Perhaps “Sex and the City” has
despite having a lazy ovary. WASPy
Charlotte had the Upper East Side elicited such vehement reactions
dream life on paper, but soon realized because it confronts the precarious rela
reality was quite different. “Sex and the tionship between career and marriage
City” succeeded because it flirted with and challenges the notion that marriage
fantasies but ultimately presented sirme- is compulsory for women. Marriage was
once essential because a woman was
thing much more accessible.
What now.^ We know why we unable to support herself on her own. If
enjoyed it so much, but how has Sex a woman can now live quite extrava
and the City changed us as a culture? gantly on her own income, why hasn’t
Throughout the show’s run, critics were the institution of marriage been altered
quick to chastise the show for its to reflect this development?
“Welcome to the age of un-inno
unapologetic depiction of women who
lived happy, succe.ssful and even — cence,” asserts Carrie at the start of the
gasp! — childbearing lives without get very first episode. “No one has breakfast
ting married. As a culture, w'e have yet at Tiffany’s, and no one has affairs to
remember.” From the beginning, “Sex
to overcome the idea that single____________
and the City” sought to
women, particularly those
distance itself from the
over 30, are somehow a Teenagers are also
romanticized notions of
threat to the nuclear fam- learning sex OUtside of
the Big Apple and
ily. Women are villainized
has harmful
human relationships.
ale woman is selfish and psychological effects.
We eagerly immersed
ourselves in their fabugreedy if she dr>esn’t want The messaged Cj ItIs
IcHis lives of couture and
to share her life with a better start thinking
cocktails,
but
we
man.
about marriage before
became
attached
Though America has
education
or
careers.
because we could see so
altered many stKial norms
much of ourselves in
over the last century, the
concept of marriage has remained each t)f the characters. The show honremarkably steadfast. In 2002, the Bush estly challenged conventions and forced
administration proposed to allocate viewers to acknowledge that they can
$300 million to state-sponsored pro- be happy without a fairy tale.
grams that encouraged wt)inen t>n wel- ________________________________
fare ro wed. Teenagers are also learning Romney Leader is a w rite r fo r The
sex outside of marriage has harmful psy- D iam ondb ack at th e U niversity o f
chological effects. The message? Girls Maryland.
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Prop 55 will increase debt
Editor,
President Baker is advocating Prop. 55
as a way to improve Gil Poly by providing
funding for new Kiildings. No one is going
to argue that the schtxil cixildn’t use the
funds to provide for the future generations,
but what are the costs of such measures?
Tlie $12.3 billion Kind carries a hefty
price tag of $24.7 billion, or aKxit $823
million a year for the next 30 years (by
then most of us will be married and have
kids near adulthixxl). Stealing money
from the depleteil General Fund is not the
solution. We need to be fiscally responsi
ble in§tt'ad of aiding to the mounting
debt.
Californians need to take a stand and
tell politicians to cut Kireaucracies and asc
that money to fund ixir schixils, insteal of
wa.sting $12.4 billion on interest pay
ments. How can we tnist the state with
$12.3 billion in Kinds if we can’t even
expect them to manage the state budget
effectively?
Say no to debt on March 2. Vote no on
Proposition 55.
Flans Poschman is a m athem atics
freshman.
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More letters to the editor
Shout out to 'rear men, women
Editor,

man is the final authority in the universe. decision-making process that led to the war
.Accordingly, any atheist is autitnomous in his in Iraq. Don ’t worry. Bush .ippointed a com
moral iudgmenrs. The logical consequence is mittee to look into this “intelligence failure,”
that no atheist can expect any other human but It conveniently won’t report until after
to adhere to that atheist’s moral judgments. the electiiMt.
For an atheist, the Flolocaust could never be
The author states Bu'h and Kerry are in a
called a bad thing, because according to dead heat, when the latest Gallup Boll shows
H itl e r’s morality, it wasn’t, .Any atheist Kerry 10 points ahead. Ot course, it’s early
attempt at establishing a transcendent moral and Rush has yet to tap his vast reserves of
guideline begs the question. Thus any argu campaign cash (his recent trip to the
ment against Christianity based upon moral Daytona 500 was on the taxpayer’s dime).
grounds is not permissible.
Wh en he does, pay close attention to what is
2. O n induction: A n atheist has no reason said: It you are expecting substance, you prob
to believe that uniformity in nature exists, ably think there are undiscovered stashes ot
without which the inductive principle has no weapons ot mass destruction in Iraq. Holbtis
ground. .All a posteriori knowledge is gained also states there is no comparison between
using the principle of induction, which has Kerry and McCain, but h e ’s wrong. Bush
no justification in the atheist worldview, as stopped at nothing to smear McCain after
explained by David Hume and Bertrand McCain won the New Hampshire primary in
Russell. Thus, the atheist has no rational jus- 2000, and he will stop at nothing to smear
tificatitm tor all sense experience, science Kerry now that he is the front-runner.
included.
The Republican strategy i> readily appar
There’s more, but my word limit restricts ent in the first six sentences ot the cidumn,
me. Here’s where 1 am sure to make a few where Holbus uses the word “liberal” eight
people mad: 1 propo.se that in order for an times. Gentlemen, start your mudslinging.
atheist tii make any mor.il judgment, in order
tor an atheist to conduct any scientific Craig M e tca lf is a psycho log y graduate stu 
endea\or, he must first presujspose rhe exis dent.
tence ot a unitormiry-preserving, non-contra
dicting, noii-decei\ ing, transplendent, ratio- The real origins of Mardi Gras
n.illv coherent God, the Christian God.

1 smiled when 1 read that request tor the
noMer ot men to stand up and he counted, in
spite ot Mr. I'Spot and the like, to show rhe
women t)t Cal Poly that there are yet a few
gentlemen around. 1 also think there is room
here tor a “shout out,” to the “^entle-wcimen”
of Cal Poly.
Here’s to the real women, who don’t care if
they aren’t a si:e 2, who d o n ’t use the word
“like” every other syllable, who don’t flash
their breasts t)n Mardi Gras, who don’t take
hours to plaster on makeup and hair exten
sions in the morning, who won’t sleep with a
trat boy and who d o n ’t starve themselves to
impress «uys.
Here’s to the real men who aren’t afraid to
open the door tor a woman, who don’t have
to ^et drunk to be happy, who know the way
to a woman’s heart is not throujih alcohi>l,
who do n ’t make cat-calls out the window ot
their ridiculously expensive trucks, who
refuse to pay tor their friends and who don’t
load up ttn pills to impress curls who think
with ... well, next to no th in ” .
Here’s to the people whose idea ot “partvin”” IS enjoying a cood mo\ ie and a bottle o f
Martinelh’s (no, th a t’s itot alcohol), dinner at
Firestone’s and a c^'nie ot cards, sw inq-dancifiC’ ;>nd Starbucks, bowling and Barnes ¿s.
Ken Kienovi/ is a m athem atics senior.
Noble.

Editor,

would be a Ivit presumptuous. So, because we
do n’t call it truth, you turn to some “expert”
philosophers to tell you how it is,’
Philosophers specialire in “What its ...” .A tew
logical slips and suddenly your “what iP’ is a
“truth” just because the tamous “expert” said
so.’ Most likely, you believe it because t h a t ’s
how you were raised. Were you ever present
ed with rhe unbiased facts.’
1 would imagine that most people who
have their beliefs will choose to filter infor
mation and really study only that which sup
ports their current dogma. It you really are
curious to know the evidence tor the evolu
tionary process, then 1 invite all who getiuinely want to investigate and probe the
“truth ” to attend the Physics Colloquium tm
Feb. 26 given by Joseph Boon of the Cal Poly
Physics Department, entitled “Whispers of
C r e a ti o n .” ,Ask yourself: Have you ever
atretided such a talk about evolution that
wasn’t designed to convince you that it was
false, and hetice divine creation as the only
plausible exjdanation by default’
Yes. this i> a challenge. It l^ a challenge to
Ntan to do some ot the thinking tor vourM'It.
Adam M ednick is a physics senior.

Plan B Is an early abortion
Editor,

.As a native of New Orleans, 1 can tell you
1 ,im writing to correct the errors of
that James Wh itaker’s rake on the history of C?hristine Lyon from Planned Parenthood
N athanael Johnson is a c o m p u te r e n g in e e r
Mardi Gras is incorrect. There is nothing sor (“‘Morning .ifter pill’ to be more available”
ing sophom ore.
did or twisted about it and there is nothing in Feb. 20). Ms. Lyon stated that Plan B “does
Editor,
its origins tying it to pirates, swamps, voodoo not abort a baby it the woman is already preg
Bush graffiti not the answer
In a state where one in five architects in or hookers. Present-day Mardi Gras evolved nan t.” In fact Plan B (Levonorgestrel) works
California are Cal Poly graduates and our out of early Christian Church leaders decid the same way that the original emergency
Editor,
engineering department is one of the top in ing to include aspects ot pagan rituals into contraception (EC) works. According to the
W hat’s up with the spray painting around the nation. Cal Poly knows about success and the new faith. They decided a period of mer manufacturers of Preven, an emergency cruicampus that has a picture of Bush and a cap paving the way for the future. A new trend is riment (which became Carnival) should pre traceptive, it “can stop or delay ovulation
tion that reads “one-term president?” 1 am upon us that reaps benefits across the boards, cede the penance of Lent. Pre-Lenten masked (the release of an egg), it can stop sperm from
and
environmentally. balls and festivals eventually became" com  fertilizing an egg if it was already released and
really concerned as to who did this because 1 monetarily
can’t stand to see Bush’s face every day. Sustainability is quickly becoming the new mon in New Orleans while the city was under it can stop a fertilized egg from attaching to
Although there is no way in hell 1 will be vot model for schools and businesses across the French rule and evolved into the city’s pre the wall of the uterus.”
There is a 100 percent consensus world
ing for Bush, vandalizing our campus is not nation, and rightfully so. Creating clean sent-day festivities.

Poly needs sustainable dorms

the solution to convince others that Bush’s
economic, foreign and domestic policies are
ruining this country. 1 hope the people who
did this were not Green Party supporters or
some other third party.
I agree with the concept “one-term presi
dent,” hut we need to he serious about it. 1
understand that for most of us nerds, politics
is entertainment, just like tough frat guys
who watch fix)tball, politics gives me the
same kind of excitement. But with the presi
dential election around the comer, I am no
longer having fun and am serious about get
ting rid of Bush.
For the students on campus who want to
vote for a third party candidate in November,
you should really think it through. Do you
want to take votes away from the DemcKrat
who is nominated and give Bush another four
years to appoint right-wing Christian funda
mentalists to the Supreme Court? Also, if you
think the last four years were bad, think
about the next four when Bush will not have
to worry about re-election.
Overall, our main objective in the next
election should be to get rid of Bush and vote
for the DemiKrat who is nominated. We will
have a better chance of influencing Kerry or
Edwards than Bush. Let’s unite and show that
Americans do not approve of a stKially con
servative and fiscally irresponsible president.
- Please be smart in November.
Joshua Kob is a p o litic a l science Junior.

energy on site means monetary savings, less
dependency on external factors and setting
the trend for a sustainable future.
One way sustainability can be implement
ed is in Student Housing North. If Student
Housing North is designed to incorporate
more natural light flow instead of a depen
dency on electric lighting, and solar panels
are used to create renewable energy use for
the buildings, students won’t be paying as
much for utilities which are incorporated in
the rent payments. Our administration
should be demanding that Student Housing
North and future campus developments are
built sustainable and certified to prove it.
Certification allows for grant money to flow
in and validates that the buildings really are
built to be environmentally sustainable. If
the plans for Student Housing North go
through it will be built very inefficiently and
students will pick up the tab. Republican or
Green, student or faculty, everyone has an
investment in environmentally sustainable
buildings. Let’s make Cal Poly green and
build energy efficient buildings that save
money while creating a sustainable and clean
environment.
Blake B o lto n is an in d u s tria l te c h n o lo g y
senior.

Holbus'column misinformed
Editor,

John Holbus’ “Polytics” column (“Kerry’s
war record doesn’t make him electable” Feb.
18) was laughable. Holbus wants everyone to
Editor,
tire of anything relating to Bush’s service
In light of sorne recent atheist letters sub record so it . won’t be an issue come
mitted, I’d like to point out just two of the November. Of course, when your candidate is
problems and inconsistencies that those facing a war hero, flying outdated jets in a
adhering to an atheist worldview encounter. National Guard unit filled with sons of privi
1. Moral aKsolutes: Atheists believe that leged Texans doesn’t look so hot. He also
wants us to grow weary of hearing about the

Problems with atheist letters

Women flashing their “boobs for beads” is
not, and never was, a local tradition. It began
in the last decade by a few tourists visiting
the city, getting drunk, going to Bourbon
Street in the French Quarter and dropping
their inhibitions. This does not occur
throughout the city, as is commonly believed,
which makes it unfortunate that this erro
neous belief is used to blemish San Luis
Obispo’s Mardi Gras.
To use Mardi Gras as an avenue to degrade
women by saying such things as “... the nasti
est, saggiest, harriest boob ...” is merely
another pathetic example of W hitaker’s
ongoing u.se of the “The J-Sptn” to espouse
sexism, the debasement of women and female
body shame, while also exposing his journal
istic recklessness.
Laissez Les Bon Temps Roule!
D a n ie l Fuselier is a d o c to ra l
C ounseling Services.

in te rn

wide between embryologists who agree that
“Human development is a continuous process
that begins when an oocyte (ovum) from a
female is fertilized by a sperm (or spermato
zoon) from a male.”
By releasing very high dosages of estrogen
and progesterone, EC may inhibit the fertil
ized egg (i.e. embryo, new person) from
implanting. These drugs cause the woman to
shed her uterine lining and expel her baby.
This an early abortion.
If you are a woman, please realize what a
beautiful gift you have, to he able to bring life
into this world. 1 thank you for that feminine
genius and hvipe that both men and women
will learn to respect it.
Chris M cG lone is a m echanical e n g in e e rin g
senior.

at

Challenge to think for yourself
Editor,
The reason that many of us thought the
Veritas Forum was not a balanced debate that
ever seriously considered evolution as plausi
ble is because the panels were stacked with
philosophers and not a single real scientist.
Yes, we know that there is one “truth,” but
how do you know what it is? On what criteria
do you base your “truth?” Is it because your
“truth” makes you feel good? Or because of
the expectations of your community and your
family?
This is the problem with Veritas: How can
you have a debate about “truth” when your
experts are not trained to understand the evi
dence? Scientists are taught to look at the
facts (the observable physical world) and
extrapolate possible explanations. We call
them theories, not truths. Calling it a truth

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang
Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not rep*
resent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please
limit length to 250 words. Letters should include
the writer's full name, phone number, major
and class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

Byhix:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail: mustangdailv@hotmail.com
Letters must come frrm a Cal Poly e-mall
account. Do not send letters as an attachment
Please send the text in the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you
submit it in the correct format.
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Tracking disease could
save lives, study says
By Don Thompson
ASSOf lATFD PRESS

S.\('R.XMhNTO
A Uniwrsiiy
it C'aliUirnia '>tikly Monday ^aivl the
'tate could save li\es as well as mil
lions ot dollars each year h\ creatiny a
ir^t-ln-the-nation system to tr.isk
chronic illnesses and environmental
h,i:ard'-.
It cost> Calitornians $10 billion
annuallv to tiuht nine diseases like
cancer, lead poisoning and childhood
.isthma tor which economic data is
available, .iccordiii” t(v the university
system’s C-alitornia l\dicy Research
Cetiter.
It tmckiii” those diseases cut envi
ronmentally related illnesses by 1 per
cent, the state would save $100 mil
lion annu.illy, the study projected.
C.'hemic.ils and other toxins in the
env ironment account tor a si«initicant
proportion ot many chronic diseases,
including .ibout 10 percent ot neurodevelopmental disorders in chil
dren, researchers said.
They mited more than
million
state residents live in areas where air
pollution brings an increased health
risk.
About 74T000 C'alitornia children
are .itlected by asthma, and about
1,100 children .ire diafiiiosed annual
ly with cancer.
The study stems trom a 2001 l.uv
autlu'red by Sen. Martha Hsciitia, HNorwalk, making t'alitornia the first
st.ite to pi.in an environment.il
health tracking system.
In .! siutement Monday, Hscutia
s.iid accurate intortnation .ibout who
is exposed to what env in>nment,il
risk' Is necess.iry to piiule the- st.ite's
public he.ilth and envirimment.il
Im Iicic' s. She env isuats ,i system th.it

Eye disease
could be
checked
earlier
By Lauran Neergaard
ASSOCIAtED PRESS

W A S H l N t i T O N — Millions of
middle-a^evl .iiul older .Americ.ins
unknovvinyly harbor one of three
eye dise.ises th.it could bliiKl them
diseases th.il vouKI be delected m
time to s,i\e at le.ist some sinht it
they v:ot re^ul.lr eye ex.mis.
(il.iucoma, m.icul.ir degeneration
.md di.ibetic retinopathy all sne.ik
up on their v ivtiius, destroyintz v ital
eye cells before the person is aw.ire
th e re ’s .inylhint^ wronj^.
Risk incre.ises with .lye. Indeed,
the government prevlicis the n u m 
ber ot people left blind or seriously
visu.iliy impaired is likely to double
in Id ye.irs , i s the baby boom ttener.ition izrays.
T h e elderly .ire most at risk of
these dise.ises, but people in their
40s e.in pel them, too.
\'isu)ii specialists say i.ir too few
people pet repul.ir comprehensive eye
ex.mis
not where you read the “I:"
on an eye ch.irt. but where your eyes
.ire dil.ited so the optometrist or ophth.ilmolopisi (.an sjiot any iloease.
Now. the povernment has avv.irdeil the eye ch.irily I'levent Blindness
,^llu ru.l a tivw ye.ir prant to help
fipht .ipe-relai. .1 e \ e disease by
fuiidiiiL' tree s. r. t.ninps for oKlei

would monilor both the frequency
and }J:eo^r.lphic distribution of illness
es and exposure to known health
dangers.
Some of that information already
is beinti collected, but the state needs
.1 new coordinating' office to an.ilyze it
.ind to tell the public .ilmut environ
mental hazards .ind related diseases,
s.iid IV. joyce Lashof, who chaired
the university study.
The researchers recommetided
that ('alilorni.i cre.ite an inter-atiency
Office ot Hnvironmental Health
Tracking, run by the Hepartment of
He.ilth
Services
and
state
ban ironmental Protection Ajicney.
The state also should increase the
ability of state laboratories to check
for contamin.ints in humans; increase
tr.ickinji of diseases including
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s that are
known to have environmental con
nections; provide he.ilth education to
communities
experiencinj^,
for
instance, suspicious disease clusters;
and keep track of diseases and health
risks based on race, ethnicity and
income level.
Tdie researchers said environmen
tal hazards are disproportionately a
problem for those with lower incomes
and amon^ certain races and ethnic
ttroups.
The state also should spend more
to fiiiht environmental health
threats, or it will be useless to track
their effects, the researchers said.
While .1 hazard .ind disease track
ing system would be beneficial, the
researchers cautioned it vvouki take a
commitment
from
both
the
l.e”i>lature and executive branch of
>t.ite government, .ilomz with com
munities. iiniverMtie.> and companies.
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people around the country, l or loca
tions, check http://vvvvvv.prevent
blindness.orp.
.And .1 coalition of eve doctors
,irul periatric .idvoc.iles h.is bepun ,i
c.
impaipn to teach people about
who’s at risk.
l:ye exams aside, .imonp the
.idvice; Protect your eyes from sun;
don't smoke, which dam.ipes eyes,
too; ,ind eat lots of vit.imin-packed
d.
irk, leafy vepetables. Those steps
m.iy help prevent these iliseases
from
ever
forminp,
says
Northwestern University ophthalmolopist IV. Susan Taub, who chairs
the Better Vision Institute.
There are no nation.il fipures on
how many people over 40 follow
puivlelines to pet .1 comprehensive
eye ex.im every ye.ir or two.
IVabetics .md others consiilered at
hiph risk, such .is those with .iffected rel.it ives, .ire urped to pet .iniuial
ex.mis. Such exams cost about $125,
and insur.ince seklom p.iys tor mid
dle-aped he.ilthy people.
Some soberinp statistics suppest
skippinp those exams costs vision.
Ulaucom.i, for instance, affects more
than 2.2 million .Americ.ins, half of
whom are iinaw.ire they h.ive it,
accordinp to the povertimeiit. Up to
.1 fifth of the nation's 1 5 millionplus type 2 di.ibetics .ilreaily show
sipiis ot sipht-ste.ihnp retinopathy at
the time their di.ibetes is di.ipnosed,
saiil officials from the .Americati
Diabetes .Association.
■And while 1.7 million
.Americans h.ive lost vision to
adv .inced-stape m.tcular depeneration, another 7.1 million are at
very hiph risk because the dise.ise
h.is reached intermediate stapes
without symptoms, said represent. 1 lives trom the N.ition.il b.vi'

^ The feeling you get when you download
a hit movie for the first time.

THE NEWEST WAY TO GET HIT MOVIES; DOWNLOAD THEM.
STUDENTS G H 2 5 % O FF* ALL MOVIES AT COLLEGE M0VIELINK.COM

M o v ie lin k '“
movi es

on

de man d

‘ Terms end cofvditions apply. See website for details.

cPTvn
F ri. @ 5
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iS u n .@ 5 :3 0

P o ^ s io n C h arte r Com m unication
c h a n n e l!

Com m ents & Story Ideas @ CPTV@ calpol)<edu
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‘"Crossword

ACROSS

32 Point after
deuce

1 Like a
Thanksaivinq
turkey

Ornamental
vessel

39 On the outs
with a relative?

6 Some of this
and some of
that

42

______ tube

69 Title role for
Streisand

43 Tallow source

Links org.

14 Boarding areas

44 Nut job

Souviaki meat

15 Commotion

45 Cool treats

Gas, e.g.: Abbr.

16 Lena of
"Chocolaf

47 Leaving no
remainder

Intro to
physics?

17 Friendship

49 Caterer's heater

It contains the id

18 Descartes's
‘therefore"

53 Dundee denial

Tough to climb,
perhaps

20 Truce after a
fistfight?

54 Genetic
engineer's
observation
about his pet?

54
cO
0\

61 Villain’s work

24 Smoothing tool

Egg purchase

62 Islamic holy war

25 Court cutup

64 Pull (in)

29 Terrier type

65 Boring way to
learn

Tale of Troy
Coach
Lombardi
Rile up

U

M HB
MM

N

i-1

67
?xuz\e by Fred Piscop

Song of praise

38 Declare untrue

“Star Wars"
warrior

40 Circular gasket

51 Vaudeville’s „
Foy and the
Seven Little
Foys

57 Home for the
Murphys and
O’Connors

48 MTV figure

52 TV exec
Arledge

58 Gossip

49 Like some
bombs

53 N.Y. Jet or
Phila. Eagle

59 Biblical star
locale, with "the"

Skull cavity

H

4o

50 Tippecanoe's
mate

Newcastle’s
river

N

1m

37 Tree hugger’s
sub].

Cut, as a fog

H

■•*i:-

Imam’s book

Black, poetically

M

40

43

Add a fringe to

60 Designer Gucci

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

33

49

23 Short flight

66 Come to mind

no

3-^

Whig’s rival
Suggestive of a
forest

31 Site for
cyberbidders

c*

DOWN

10 Met star

19 Hurl an insult at

rI

Aitoretum sight

34 Intensified, as
sound

No. 0114

Edited by Will Shortz

Where pants
may be worn

N 33 Two caplets,
say
35 Distance not
run in the
Olympics
36 Working stiff

41 Super bargain
46 Stick together

>we’ve got the ultimate toga party!

55 Admit openly
56 Place to build

>new! mykonos resort
>aegean classic cruise
>greek island hopping
>london to attiens

7 nights from $599

$579
14 days from $1289
23 days from $1799
7 days from

prices are par person, land only, sutiject to availabiMy.

>packages irxáLide accoiTinxxlalicxis. transfxxlation. many m e ^ and as m udi
fun as you can ftandle! cal now a go online to txx3k the vacation of a lifcjtrne!

For answers, call 1-900-289-CLUE (289-2583), $1,20 a
minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5550.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
cros.swords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers; The Learning Network.
nytimes.comJearnin^xwords.

conrild
V A C A T K H 41»

C e r t i f i e d 393 MARSH ST 393 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo
UTO SLO. CA 93401
543-7383
S43-73B3
R epair
We accept parents credit cards V/54

8

for a free brochure or to book
see your travel agent
call 1-888-CONTIKI
visit www.contiki.com

> ourop* > auistralia > ntm z»atand > ariMKica > canada

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

Help W anted

Help W anted .

Camp Counselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
female staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf@ aol.com
Interviews on cam pus in March.

New Store Opening!
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich
artist needed for all shifts.
Apply at 3240 Broad or call
478-6420

Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@ govplace.com

W anted: Spring/Sum m er
In tern s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675

Green Party of SLO
Vote Hutchings for Assembly
www.votetom.org
www.slo.greens.org

I

Announcem ents
Cash paid for CDs. DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo
G raduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5035.
peacecorps @calpoly.edu

Announcem ents
Attention all you girls who

I

Lost and Found
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

wanna party:

Don’t miss out on the

C o yo te Ugly
Night
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

Rental Housing

Homes For Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @slohomes.com

F ra te rn itie s - So ro ritie s
C lu b s • Stu den t G rou ps
M O V IE EX T R A S /M O D ELS
N EED ED
Local and statewide productions,
no exp. required.
All looks, ages 18■^, m inor and
major roles avail.

EA R N U P TO $300/DAY
1800-818-7520

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
sem ester with a proven
Cam pusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Dur free

program s m ak e fu n d ra is
ing e a s y w ith no risk s.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

twestbrookOI © collegew orks.co
Sum m er camp jobs
SF East Bay
Horses, swimming, adventure,
and more. Contact us:
jobs @ roughingit.com

I

Day Camps Seek Sum m er Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys S2800-H
888-784-CAM P
www.workatcamp.com

Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697

3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 2 car garage,
New applicances $1800/mo
234-3370

Free BBQ Thursday!
UU Plaza at 11am
Vote 4 Mike Ryan
4 county supervisor

Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-7864186

r Sale
B u s in e s s C a rd s by TAGA
Profebsional printing at
affordabit rates. Pick up an
order form at the Graphic
Common :fion Office (Bldg. 26,
rm. 207)
more info or price
specificrii
contact Jessica
Smith af , - nith03@ calpoly.edu

Lose something?
Find something?
Lost and Found ads are free so
call Christi at 756-1143
and place an ad!
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WGC event adds Lee leads Mustangs
new twist to golf
By Tarrah Graves

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Doug Ferguson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

In the 16 months since John
Rollins won the Canadian Open,
he has never been paired with Tiger
Woods in any round of a golf tour
nament.
That will change Wednesday in
the
Accenture
Match
Play
Championship.
Rollins got into the $7 million
World Golf Championship only
when three players withdrew. As
the last man in the 64-player field,
he gets to play Woods, the defend
ing champion, in the first round.
“1 just want to play well and at
least give him a good match,”
Rollins said, already sounding like
his week at La Costa won’t last
long.
Then again, all bets are off this
week.
No other format in golf is more
fickle than the Accenture Match
Play Championship.
Woods is the defending champi
on, and the only top-10 seed to w’in
the tournament. Three previous
winners — Jeff Maggert, Steve
Strieker and Kevin Sutherland —
didn’t even qualify.
“Getting through the first round
is the hardest thing,” Nick Price
said. “We’ve seen great players get
knocked out in the first round.”
Woods was one t)f them two
years agi>, losing to 64th-seeded
Peter O’Malley of Australia.
Rt)llins figures to he the most
wide-eyed.
He hasn’t played well this year,
missing his last three cuts. The last
time he played this format was the
1997 U.S. Amateur at Ct>g Hill,
where he lost to eventual winner
Matt Kuchar in the round of 16.
.And while his vicuiry in the
Canadian Open put him in the pool
of PG.'X Tnir winners when firstround pairings are made at regular
events, he has never played with
Woods.
“I’ll have to guess this match will
he on TV,” said Rollins, who has
never had a lot of television expo
sure. “You’ve got to get an opportu
nity sometime. It’s better in a headto-head match than in stroke play.”
Therein lies the beauty of the
week.
There are no sure bets. Someone
could shoot 65, a round good
enough to win any other match at

La Costa, and go home if the guy
he’s playing shoots 64.
That’s why dozens of players on
the range weren’t sure whom they
were playing, nor did they care.
“You’ve just got to play good and
make a lot of birdies,” said British
Open champion Ben Curtis, who
plays Charles Howell 111. “Match
play at this level ... there are no
secrets. You can’t outthink or outstrategize your opponent. You’ve
just got to play better than him.”
The field is missing two players
ranked in the top 10.
Ernie Els withdrew last week
because he wanted to spend time
with his family in London before
his 4-year-old daughter goes to
school for the first time.
U.S. Open champion Jim Furyk
has an injured left wrist.
The other player to withdraw
was Kirk Triplett, who’s going to his
best friend’s wedding in Hawaii.
Vijay Singh is the No. 2 seed and
will play Japan’s Shingo Katayama.
Davis Love 111 (No. 3) faces Briny
Baird, while Masters champion
Mike Weir, coming off a victory in
the Nissan Open, takes on former
PGA champion Rich Beem.
The most intriguing match in
the first round Wednesday is Phil
Mickelson (No. 6) against Lee
Westwood of England, particularly
in a Ryder Cup year with Lefty
playing before a hometown crowd.
Mickelson was among those on
the range Monday, a rare sight. He
usually practices away from the
course, hut he was grinding with
coach Rick Smith at his side.
Some believe the Match Play
Champiouship is easier to win than
a stroke-play event, since players
only have to heat six other guys —
»me at a time — instead of 70-plus
players »iver four days.
Price says while s»>me of the pre
vious winners weren’t among the
highest-ranked seeds — Maggert
(No. 24), Strieker (N»i. 55) and
Sutherland (No. 62) — it was no
fluke who won those tournaments.
“Six matches is hard,” Price said.
“If there’s any chink in your armor,
it’s g»>ing to come out in six r»ninds.
When you get to the third and
fourth rounds, you’re playing guys
who are on their game.”
Rollins will he trying to get
through the first match.
And as anyone can tell him, it
doesn’t get any easier after that.

Cal Poly baseball coach Larry Lee
lives a life with two families - one at
Imme and another on the field; one
provides the genetic legacy for the
other.
Lee, a San Luis Obispo local,
grew up around sports. His father
and two brothers all played profes
sional baseball.
Lee was a star player for San Luis
Obisp») High School in baseball and
football before graduating in 1979.
He went »t it to play sec»Tnd base
at Pepperdine University.
In 1982 Lee hit 13 sacrifice flies,
which placed him Nt>. 2 in the
NCAA rec»)rd b»)»Tk for a single sea
son.
Lee als») played in the Seattle
Mariners »irganization before turn
ing t»T coaching, which he called a
natural extension »T playing.
Lee coached baseball at Cuesta
College for 16 years, leading the
team to the California C»Tmmunity
College State Final Four on f»)ur
»Tccasions (1992, 1997, 2001, 2002).
He had an overall record »if 460241-3 fiTr the Cougars.
“Larry turned around the whole
program at Cuesta and is a quality
person to work with,” said Pete
Schuler, sports information director
at Cuesta College. “All »if his play
ers became better ball players and
better pe»iple after working with
him.”
On July 22, 2002, Lee replaced
Rich Price as Cal Poly’s head base
ball coach.
Cal Poly’s baseball team is now in
its second season of what has been
described as the Larry Lee era.
Described as “low-key” yet
“focused” by Cal Poly pitcher
Dennis LeDuc, Lee has high hopes
f»ir Cal Poly’s baseball program.
“We need to be able to aimpete
against established pr»Tgrams that
have been successful f»)r 20 to 30
years,” he said ab»)ut Big West f»>es
such as L»mg Beach State and Cal
State Fullert»m, two of the m»>st
prestigi»His pnTgrams in the c»>untry.
“To add »uir name t»T the list »>f

NATHAN CASWELL/MUSTANG DAILY

Larry Lee has led the Mustangs to a No. 31 ranking this season.

schoiils that are successful we need
to earn respect and that is done
through winning,” he said.
Lee said it will take some time to
build a nationally competitive pro
gram at Cal Poly.
“This takes time - a few years »if
h»)pefully getting the right players,”
said Lee. “I feel really good about
the players I have right now. They
are team-oriented and hard workmg.
Lee attributes the quality »if his
players to the fact that they were
accepted to Cal Poly in the first
place.
“Getting int»T Cal Poly academi
cally guarantees mature, selfresp»msible, intellectual petiple,”
Lee said.
PetTple admire and respect Larry
Lee f»ir his drive and relati»mships
with the players he coaches.
"A

lot

»)f head

c»>aches

in

Division I let »nher c»>aches d»i the
work,” said LeDuc, who played f»Tr
Lee at Cuesta before transferring t»i
Cal Poly. “He works with hitters
and infield players a lot. He helps
the guys on the team with little
things like swings - he’s not just
doing the line-up and stuff.”
Receiving rave reviews from play
ers, it’s no w»mder many players
return fr»)m professi»)nal careers »ir
other baseball teams to visit Lee.
“You can tell the respect pe»iple
have for him by the players that
have g»me ti> play elsewhere and
c»Tme back to see the man whii
helped them »mt,” Schuler said.
“Cal Poly is already very highly
regarded f»>r its academics,” Schuler
said. “Lee will do niTthing but
impmve the baseball pnigram and
s»>»)iT Cal Poly will not just be
kn»Twn f»Tr its academic pr»)gram but
f»>r its baseball program as well.”

Tournament jockeying begins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Eight teams are fighting f»>r six
t»Hirnament sp»>ts with just two weeks
left in the Big West men’s basketball
regular season. Idaho, UC Santa
Barbara and Cal State N»irthridge are
closing in on clinching berths while a
three-way logjam for sixth place

exists between UC Irvine, Cal State
Fullerton and UC Riverside.
Utah State and Pacific are the »mly
tw»i teams to have secured sp»)ts t»>
the Rig West TnirtTament.
L»TiTg Beach State is nursing a sixgame losing streak while UCl has
dr»)pped eight of its last nine.
ldah»i has continued its t»irrid pace

recently, winning seven »if its last
eight games.
L»ing Reach State enters the week
needing at least »me win to keep their
tournament Impes alive.
UC Santa Barbara is l»Hiking t»i
remain in the t»ip f»iur in the stand
ings while the »ither three teams are
in tight battles for t»nirnament sp»its.

The joys of arbitration: Gagne to earn $5 million
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Fresh
off his loss in salary arbitration, NL Cy
Y»mng Award winner Eric Gagne
started w»irkouts with the Los Angeles
lAxlgers camp.
Gagne will make $5 million this
seas»m after going 2-3 with a 1.20
ERA and converting all 55 of his save
»ipp»irtunities last seas»m. He had
asked for $8 milli»m.
“Arbitration’s never ftin,” Gagne

said. “I’ve never heard anyb»xly say, ‘I
had a kit of hin at an arbitration hear
ing.’ N»iKxly likes to go to arbitration,
but it’s »Tver with. We just have t»T g»T
»Tn and think akTut winning games.”
I9»Tdgers manager Jim Tracy sp»Tke
(T n the p h » T n e with Gagne last week
ami ackntTwledgcd the closer was
upset a b » T u t t h e 1»ts s .
Last year, the D»Tdgers renewed
Gagite’s c»Tn tra ct f»Tr $550,000. Gagne

resp»Tnded with »Tne »Tf the best seas»Tns
by a cltTser in major league hist»Try.
Gagne d»Tesn’t have a prtTblem f»Trgetting ab»Tut »rff-field ciTncems »Tnce
he steps »Tn the m»Tund.
“It’s easy with all these teammates
here,” he said. “It’s akTut the team. It’s
n»Tt akTut me. W hat’s d»Tne is d»Tne.
It’s just a matter »Tf g»Ting »Tut and
il»Ting my job. W hen the guys have
played hard f»Tr eight innings. I’m not

g»Ting t»T just g»T out there and be stu
pid. I’m just g»Ting t»T g»T »Tut and d»T
w h a t I’ve been doing f»Tt tw»T years.”
Gagne begins this year with a streak
»Tf 63 c»Tnsecutive saves dating t»T
August 2002. His .964 career save per
centage ranks first in maj»Tr league hist»Tty.
“It’s safe t»T say with s»Tme »Tf the
sh»Trtc»Tmings we had a year ag»T, »Tur
second-place finish was largely due to

the fact that when we had a »Tnerun lead, it never got bl»Twn,” Tracy
said.
Gagne wasn’t the only D»T»lger
who arrived Monday wanting t»T put
the past behind.
Shawn Green, m»Tving fr»Tin right
field to first base, backtracked »tit
com m ents he made last m»Tnth crit
icizing the team ’s inability to make
major »Tffseas»TiT impr»Tvements.

